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The Bellim. FrencndanDd Ngtherlaz.I-ela~ztions -consider that the

TIatnzmndJ.EmDrnde-an.n =ployment Organization vvill only be able to

inhieve itMes ants if allmlers have fui1 confidence in it and, in

- -tiCu.La feel convinced that dispuges arisinr- fom the aippication-

of twe Chorter vill be settled -with perfect equity.

Therefore it seems essential for the futITe of the I1O that

any medber expos" to sryious injux7 by, reason of decisions of the

Or--_iztion should be eaptitled ta apeal to -n independent tribunal,

whe-e izgartial jud.es, free from. any politwcal bias, -ill pronounce

fina] judgment.

Failgng suchppi-ht of a;w?eal, thereongd be a deaner of

conditions of tengion arisirn withnn the Orgarization, which could only

be resolved by the withdrawal of the Members who considered themselves

inju ed.

pFar grom iwodin&gthe tmrkin, of the Organization or. threatening

its prestige. the possapility of kopeal to international high tribunal,

enJpying sufficient authority to discourage any rash or unjustified

appe.-, wafld arda sfeguna for the ITO itself and one of the

es-exti-1sof' o-operation between all Members.

Connittelrea-2srecegny oc-signfieancezed thpfct o hese

phex-ratitons:
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1. When, during the preliminary discussions on the powers of the

Commissions, several Delegates were unwilling to accord the latter

the right of judging in the first instance disputes between Member

states .

2. When the Committee proposed toamend article 76 of the

Suggested Charter with a view to providing for reccurse to

arbitration and the right of appealto the International Court

of Justice against decisions of the Conference.

Howev _~ would seen that the present text mightwell give rise

to difficulties of interpretation, Therefore the three Delegations

are of the opinion that it would be advisuble to re-draft the new Article

76 so as to specify that.

(a) Any dispute betwee Members of the Organization shell be

submitted in the first instance to the Executive Board, which may

either give a ruling,or, with theagreement of both parties, refer

the dispute to arbitration.

(b) Appeal to the Conference may be made against any decision of

the Executive Board.

(c)Appeal to the International Court of Justice against any

decision or recommendation of the Conference detrimental to the

interests of a Member, may be made at the request of the Member

concerned.

As it is clear that the settlement of disputes of a commercial and

economic character postulates the existence of a specialised tribunal with

suitably qualified judges, the three Delegations request the Conference

on Trade and Employment to recommend to the United Nations the setting

up within the International Court of Justice of an Economic Chamber to

hear and determine disputes arising out of the application of the Charter

of the International Trade Organization, and, to this end, to recommend
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an increase in the number of judges by enlisting the services of

persons with the requisite experience.

Having made these proposals, the three Delegations suggest

that this Memorandum be annexed to the Report of Committee V,

to be submitted to the Preparatory Committee in Plenary Session.


